Hol id ay Cateri ng

Festive Celebrations Deserve

The Freshest Meat & Seafood
From our butcher shop to your tabletop, our
fresh and delicious meat and seafood make
every holiday celebration a savory occasion.
Certified Angus Beef, incredibly juicy,
amazingly tender.

Your celebration begins at FestFoods.com

Certified Angus BeefGrand Rib Roast

Certified Angus Beef
Choice Steaks

Festival Ham

The Grand Rib Roast starts with our
Certified Angus Beef, paired perfectly
with the finest spice blends made
exclusively for Festival Foods. Each
Grand Rib Roast is expertly trimmed and
hand- tied by our meat experts to ensure
an unforgettable dining experience.

Choose from favorites like New York
strips, ribeyes, tenderloins and T-bones.
For special occasions, try our Certified
Angus Beef: the highest-quality grade
of beef available! Certified Angus Beeftender-delicious-local.

Whether it’s a weekend family
gathering or a holiday celebration,
our deliciously flavorful ham is sure
to perfectly complement every
occasion. They’re fully cooked and
available boneless or bone-in.

Dad’s Chicken Breasts

100% Sustainable Seafood

Mom’s Meatballs

Tasty varieties like garlic & herb,
lemon pepper, teriyaki, buffalo, honey
mustard, original, chili lime, sundried
tomato, ranch peppercorn, BBQ and
more! Dad’s Chicken Breast is great
on the grill, in the oven or on the
stove. Serve with pasta, potatoes,
vegetables, as a sandwich or in a
salad. So versatile and something
everyone will enjoy!

Lobster, crab legs, shrimp and salmon....
Create an unforgettable dining experience
using the freshest and 100% sustainable
seafood product! Seafood is quick and
easy to prepare on the grill or in the
kitchen. Pair with a Certified Angus Beef
Steak of your choice for that special
surf & turf intimate dinner to
impress your guests with
this stunning dinner option!

Mom knows best, especially when it
comes to meatballs. Always satisfying,
Mom’s Meatballs can hold their own
as your celebration’s main entrée or
simply be served as a mouthwatering
appetizer. Either way, your guests are
sure to love them.
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Less Time Preparing and

More Time Partying

They’re fresh, delicious and ready to please
your guests. Prepared by our deli associates,
every party tray is as flavorful as it is beautiful.

PA RT Y TR AYS

Cheese & Sausage Trays
Available in small, medium
and large sizes. Perfect
for snacking on game day
or any day. Includes
assorted cheese
of your choice.

Taco Tray

Gourmet Cheese Tray w/ Fruit

Party Snack Tray

A Festival favorite! Made with our own
taco dip and topped with shredded
cheddar cheese, tomatoes, green onion
and black olives.

The perfect combination of five cheese
varieties and fresh fruit to complement
any great wine!

No party is complete without beef sticks
and Wisconsin cheese! They’re the perfect
bite-sized snacks for any occasion.
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Fruit Pizza

Vegetable Pizza

Caprese Tray

Ham Roll-Ups Tray

Delicious sugar cookie crust
topped with fruit spread and
fresh seasonal fruit.

Served on a croissant crust
topped with dill dip, carrots,
cauliflower, broccoli and cheddar
cheese. Black olives optional.

Fresh mozzarella, vine-ripened
roma tomatoes and fresh basil
leaves. Serve as an appetizer
or as a light meal.

Savory bites of pickles
wrapped in cream cheese
and ham.

Mini Wraps Tray

Spinach Dip Tray

Cooked Shrimp Tray

Deviled Eggs Tray

Select from delicious taco,
seafood, or ham- and turkeyfilled wraps made with only
our freshest ingredients.

Wedges of pumpernickel
served with Festival’s own
spinach dip, garnished with
fresh grape tomatoes.

Premium quality shrimp
beautifully arranged around
cocktail sauce for dipping.

A classic tradition and a
favorite for many! No party
is complete without them.

Sandwich Meat &
Cheese Tray

Sandwich Trimmings

Club Sandwich Tray

Pretzel Bite Tray

Artfully arranged crisp lettuce,
vine-ripened tomatoes, red
onions and dill pickle spears
create a perfect accent
to your party menu.

This finger sandwich is a classic
appetizer. Made from gourmet
breads layered with ham, turkey,
bacon, tomatoes and lettuce
topped with a hint of mayo.

These bite-sized pretzel nuggets
in our bakery department make for
a fantastic appetizer, side dish, or
snack. A fresh-baked recipe from
Germany that gives a crunchy
exterior, with a light and flufy interior.

Sliced roast beef, turkey breast
and ham piled high, with assorted
cheeses of your choice. Create
great sandwiches with the addition
of our Sandwich Trimming Tray.
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DE LI E NTRÉES

Fully cooked and full of flavor, our deli entrées are prepared at Festival Foods
by our talented, in-house deli chefs. Holiday entertaining has never been easier.

BBQ Ribs:
A perfectly cut rack of pork ribs, slathered in our house
blend BBQ sauce and ready to grill or heat in your
own oven. The sweet aroma from the caramelizing
BBQ sauce will excite your senses.

Baked & Fried Chicken

Prime Rib

Enjoy the down-home country flavor of our golden baked
or fried chicken. Deliciously prepared and seasoned with
our signature spices.

Mouthwatering prime rib cooked until tender and juicy. Pair with
twice baked potatoes for a perfect restaurant-style meal without
the restaurant cost.
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Turkey & Gravy, Beef & Gravy,
BBQ Pork
Meat cooked slowly until tender and juicy.
We then add our own home-style gravy or
BBQ sauce to make this a classic. Great
on sandwiches or as a main course.

Baked Ham

Sushi

Our famous Sunday Ham cooked slowly
throughout the night to ensure quality and a
great taste. It will surely bring them back for
more. Make it a feast with delicious sides
and salads from our deli.

Our sushi is both delicious and innovative
and offers consumers many healthy options!
Our sushi is always “made fresh daily”
because “that’s how we roll.” Enjoy!

Baked Lasagna
Always an Italian favorite. Layered with noodles, rich creamy
ricotta cheese, our own special seasonings and sauce – and of
course mozzarella cheese – will give anyone a run for their money.

Questions? Ask a deli associate about
party platters & ready to heat entrées.
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DELI SIDES & SALADS

They may be side dishes but their big flavors are front and center. Only the freshest
ingredients are used to prepare classic sides and salads as well as new flavor combinations.

Avocado Bacon Pasta Salad

Mashed Potatoes

Bow-tie pasta tossed with ripe avocados, plump grape tomatoes and,
of course, bacon make this colorful pasta salad a hit at any gathering.

There is nothing instant about our real mashed potatoes. Creamy
texture with a hint of butter flavor.

Creamy Mac n Cheese

Cranberry Broccoli

Festival Potato Salad

Twice Baked Potatoes

An American classic. Rich,
creamy and delicious!

Crunchy broccoli and tart
cranberries are the stars of
this healthy deli favorite.

Our secret recipe has been
given the compliment of
“homemade” for generations.

This is a perfect item to prepare
in advance for larger groups.

Greek Yogurt
Cucumber Salad

Kale & Tomato
Bow-tie Salad

Poppy Seed
Chicken Salad

Coleslaw

Farm fresh cucumbers blended
with rich Greek yogurt dressing,
carrots, red onion and dill. Sure
to pair with most entrée items,
light and refreshing!

A superfood makes a super
salad. Light and refreshing, this
salad is always a great addition
to any table.

A hearty salad packed with flavor.
Chicken, grapes, pasta and bell
peppers are drizzled in a delicious
poppy seed dressing.

Made fresh daily from crisp
shredded cabbage and a sweet
creamy dressing, this coleslaw
is sure to complement any meal.

PRODUCE
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Select Fruit or Vegetable

Seasonal Vegetable Tray

Seasonal Fresh Fruit Tray

Your choice of select fresh fruit or
vegetables artfully arranged with
Festival’s creamy delicious dip options.

A fine assortment of baby carrots, celery
sticks, broccoli and cauliflower served with
Festival’s amazing dill dip! (Vegetables may
vary seasonally).

Small size tray is served with our popular
creamy vanilla dip while the large size is
packed with seasonal fresh fruits for you
to enjoy.

Fragrant and Fresh

Add a Pop of Color

Pumpkin Spice

Roses

Winter Wonderland

Greet any new season with fresh flowers from Festival Foods!
Brighten any room or office with our wide variety of colorful
bouquets or blooming plant varieties. Freshness guaranteed!
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Freshly Baked Goods that

Add Flavor to the Festivities
From decadent pies and colorful cookies to
hearty, artisan breads, our bakery offers the
goods to make every holiday tastier.

Pies
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Slice into one of our freshly
baked pies. We offer many
delicious varieties like apple,
cherry, strawberry rhubarb,
pumpkin, pecan and French silk.

Fresh Made from Scratch
Rolls and Buns

Artisan Breads

Holiday Theme

Flavor and freshness go hand in hand
with our artisan breads. We offer a
variety of loaves and baguettes made
with high-quality ingredients.

Satisfy everyone’s sweet tooth with
our tasty holiday treats. Choose
from colorful cookies, luscious
cupcakes, caramel apples and more.

Trays

Cookies

Cheesecakes

From brownies and bars to cookies
and cannoli, the bakers at Festival
Foods can create trays filled with an
assortment of sweets.

Who can say “no” to a good cookie?
With our extensive cookie selection,
our bakers create a variety of reasons
to say “yes” over and over again.

Our fresh cheesecakes are the
perfect sweet ending to a delicious
meal. Go ahead, indulge.

Light, fluffy and buttery, our rolls and
buns are made from scratch in our stores
daily and are incredibly delicious.
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Raise Your Glass

Choose Your Cheers

Enhance your holidays with Festival Foods.
We offer a wide variety of wines, craft beers
and spirits for all your party needs!

ASK ABOUT OUR KEGS.

We can supply all your needs.

Domestic & Craft Beer
Whether you need a 12 pack, a case
or a keg, Festival has you covered.
We offer a complete selection of
domestics by MillerCoors and
Anheuser Busch as well as a
vast assortment of local and
regional craft beers.

Wine & Spirits
From a luscious Cabernet to a spicy, crisp
Riesling, our exclusive line of wines offers
a variety to please any palate.
With a complete selection of liquor, including
brandy, whiskey, vodka, tequila and more,
Festival’s spirit section will supply your
needs for your next holiday party.

Let our butchers and bakers and fresh salad makers
help rid you of your party stress and make it a
booming success! For any celebration, Festival Foods
is your fresh and delicious destination.

FestFoods.com

